
IN A GAME PRESERVE
A WALK THROUGH THE CORBIN
ESTATE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Ernest Harold Baynes Finds Much
That Is Interesting to Him

Among the Great Hills
and Forests.

There was mild weather in this part
of New Hampshire yesterday after-
noon. A strong, gusty wind from the
east, tossed the big trees until they
seemed to be spinning, hissed through
the long grass which fled over the
ground before it, and dashed occasion-
al showers of stinging rain into my
face, as 1 started northward through
the Corbin big game preserve. Dark
rain clouds were drifting across Croy-
don mountain, and speeding away to
the west, and there was every indica-
tion that we should get a heavy down-
pour before evening.

Tho frosty nights of the past two
weeks had wrought a change in tho ap-
pearance of the landscape. The great
stretches of ferns were no longer
green; some of the fronds were shriv-
eled and black, and others were in
beautiful shades of yellow, red or
brown. The apple trees were a brave
sight, laden, as they were, with their
red or golden fruit, which dotted every
twig and weighed the outer branches
to the ground. These apples are not
designed to be picked by men, but not
one of them will be wasted, for they
are a favorite food of buffalo and
boar, of elk and white-tailed
and of many another smaller creature,
to whose welfare we seldom give a
thought

Soon I left the open country, and en-
tered a spruce wood, where there was
comparative shelter from the wind,
which sang through the tree tops,
drowning all other sounda Now and
then there came a lull, and then could
be hear another, fainter sound, the
steady tinkling of spruce needles upon
the floor of tho forest, and upon the
dead and resonant twigs which every-
where projected from the trunks of the
trees.

With the exception of a snow-shoe
rabbit, which leaped across my path
in the woods, and a flock of robbins
which wore swept past like leaves be-
fore the strong wind, I saw no other
living creatures on my outward walk.

It was nearly six o’clock, and growing
dark when I turned towards home. Foz
a time the trail lay to the westward, up
a long grassy hill, the top of which was
outlined sharply on the sky. Suddenly
I saw a picture. Up. over the ridge, ap-
peared the head of a doe elk, black upon
a gray ground, and immediately it was
followed by the body as the great beast
strode along the top of the hill. Behind it
came another, and another, until six
elk, four does and two fawns, were
marching In Indian file, clearcut against
the sky. Save that it lacked the glowing
color, it reminded me of the paintings
of somebody who makes a specialty ol
depicting camels, marching across the
desert in silhouette against the sun-
•et. In a moment they got my wind, and
the outlines of the black figures changed
as the animals paused and turned theii
noses toward me. Then, one and all,
they wheeled, and the whole band were
galloping down the far side of the hill,
while I ran as hard as I could to the sum-
mit to get the last glimpse of them.
Then I saw that one of tho fawns was
lame and was limping far in tho rear.
What ailed him? Who shall tell? Pos-
sibly a lynx had struck but missed his
kill; possibly a stray bullet from some
hunter’s rifle had found him out. 1
strove to overtake him, hut cripple as
he was, over ground uprooted by boars
and strewn with stones and bushes, he
soon left me far behind.

The next animals I saw were a group
of wild boar, which were rooting in an
orchard, where they had probably been
attracted by the fallen apples. The wind
was blowing hard towards me, so they
could not get my scent, and I was very
near to them before either of us was
aware of it. A grunt was the first inti-
mation I had of the presence of these
wild pigs, but it was not the grunt which
Indicates fear, and the boar which made
it went on with bis rooting. As yet I
do not know the habits of boars suffi-
ciently well to take libertieswith them,
go I did not venture to crowd this old
fellow, but waited for him to make the
first move. He turned and saw me and
then gave one loud grunt, which started

ery pig in the orchard on its very best
pare for the woods.

The rest of tho journey lay chiefly
through dense woodland, and I fell
rather than saw my way. But eventu-
ally I saw a circle of light which marked
the spot where the trail left the woods,

and it served me as a guide. Before
reaching the edge of the woods, I stopped
to look back into the forest, and when
1 turned again I saw against the light
and In a black frame, the giganticfiguie
of a stag elk, with head turned from me
and showing his massive antlers to theii
best advantage. Just then there waa a
lull In the storm, and far away then
counded a faint whistle. With start-
ling dearness tho stag before me sent
back hia answer, and ere the soundof his
bugle had died away on the storm, tbs
mighty beast had plunged Into the dark-
ness- ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

WHAT LOWERED HER VOICE
Hade Herself Conspicuous by Lomd

Talk in Public and Was
Laughed At.

“Tell me one thing, Fern,” demanded
the girl who bad the end seat in the
street car, “do they burn candles on
the table at Miss Cameron’s?”

Fern looked bewildered, relates
Youth's Companion. She had just fin-
ished telling an anecdote that bad noth-
ing in the world to do with candles.
“No. Why?” she asked. v

“Just because I’ve heard they do It
In some boarding school?* to help urn
girls cultivate low, soft voices. Dir?
cathedral effect in light, you know, and
all that. They say it hushes you down
before you know it. And I asked be-
cause I couldn’t help noticing, as you
told that story, how differentyour voice
was from what it used to be before you
went away to school. I don’t believe
a person in this car except me caught
a syllable of what you said.”

“Oh, I know,” smiled Fern. “I have
changed in that respect, but It Isn’t
due to candles. And I’m ashamed to say
it isn’t due to my mother’s lectures,
either. Don’t you remember how she
used to be always pleading with me not
to publish family history and personal
anecdotes to all, the people In the car?
Dut I went right on doing it, and she
went right on suffering, until a little
thing happened about six months ago

made me suffer, too, and since then
I believe I haven’t shouted in public
once.”

“Absurd girl! You never shouted. I
didn’t mean that.”

“Ob, ’twas nothing less. Don’t think
I’m taking offense. But I’m telling you
what cured me. I went into the city
with May Deering one day last winter,
and we were lunching in a restaurant
together, and having gales of fun. I wa?
doing most of the talking, as usual; ant?
after we ordered, I got to telling May
about a funny servant we had once for
a few days—a girl who performed round
the table In a way that used simply
to convulse us. She’d place a plate be-
fore you. and then suddenly snatch it
up again, hold It close to her eyes, strike
a grotesque attitude and say: ‘My, look
at that plate! It’s all grease! I don’t
know how it got so!’

“Well, you can imagine how I told that
to May, in my old-time voice, and imi-
tating the maid’s look and her loud
nasal tones as well as I could, O f

course I snatched up my own empty
plate from the table to illustrate, and
I’d no sooner set it down again thar
a red-faced, indignant waitress darted
forward and seized it and began nib
bing it with a napkin as hard as she
could.

“At the same instant I saw tworathe?
nice-looking men at the next table nudge
each other, and study me as if they
thought I was queer. They had all
heard, and not one had understood thai
tho whole thing was a quotation. And,
0 Anne, if you could have seen the awful
face I made up at that plate and the
dreadful voice I used!

“Oh, yes. laugh! It was funny, I
know, but that waitress didn't think so,
and I couldn’t make her understand. If
1 live to be a hundred I’ll never forget
how I felt, and the only wonder to me
is that I’ve ever dared to speak above a
whisper anywhere since.”

Cubic Feet.
The poet has long been the mark ol

the humorist Some modern poetry de-
serves tho shafts of satire, like this one

“Meter,”explained the teacher, “means
measure. Thus a gas-meter measures
gas. Can anyone tell mo what meter
in poetry measures?”

Then a bright boy answered: “Hot
air.”—Princeton Tiger.

#

Northern Forest,
The northern belt of forests is, per-

haps, greater in extent than all the oth-
er timber belts and reserves of Canada
combined. It extends from the eastern
part of Laborador north of the fiftieth
parallel in a northwesterly direction to
Alaska, a distance of some 3,000 miles,
with an average width of perhaps 60t
miles.

Child Marriages in India.
The custom of marrying girls when

they are mere children of nine or ten
years is increasing rather than de-
creasing in Bengal and other parts 01
India. The resulting racial degenera-
tion is becoming so obvious that laws
have been passed in several regions
forbidding the marriage of girls un-
aer 14.

Doubtful Generosity.
“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, “a man

takes credit foh bein’ generous when he’s
only payin’ out money to please his own
vanity.”—Washington Star.

During tbs last fiscs! year sn addition of
$118,793,148 was made to the monetary stock
•I the country. Get your share all right?—
Indianapolis News.

No golfer is a hero to his caddy.—Chicago
Record-Herald.

I Mrs. Mary E. Meserve, of I
I Salisbury, Mass., was cured of I
I Anaemia, a disease in which I
I tnere is an actual deficiency of I
I the blood, by the use of I
I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I
I for Pale People |
I She says: “The first symptom
I was an unusual paleness. Later the
I blood seemed to have all left my
I body. 1 had shortness of breath and
I fluttering of the heart; was de-
I pressed, morose and peevish. I suf-
I fered for two years. Physicians did
I me little good but I am now a well
I woman because 1 took twelve boxesI of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.**
I These pills really make new
I blood and have cured obstinate
I cases of rheumatism, scrofula
I and erysipelas. They are es-
I pecially useful to growing girls.
\ L Sold by all Druggists. j

ASKED A PERSONAL FAVOR.
Lawyer Wanted Judge to Believe Him

of & Somewhat Danger-
ous Duty.

One of the most picturesque figures of the
New York bar was the late Thomas Nolan,
o lawyer, whose witty retorts furnianea
subjects tor merriment at many a lawyers*
gatnering. Now, Nolan was at one time
counsel for a poor widow who was suing a
aonatruction company for the death of her
husband, relates Success. The case had
been placed upon the “day calendarbut
had bean frequently postponed, ana Mrs.
Moriaritf, by the time she had made her
fifth call, was in an exceedingly disturbed
frame of mind, consequently the tones of
Nolan’s rich brogue were more than usual-
ly fervid as he fought against the sixth ad-
journment.

“I am sorry ” said Justice Dugro, “but
jour opponent has shown me good cause for
the adjournment, Mr. Nolan, and the case
will therefore go over until to-morrow.”

“Very well, sor,” said the barrister,
sweetly, “but might 1 ask wan personal fa-
vor of this eoort?”

“Certainly, sir, with pleasure.”
“Will your honor kindly sthep down to

my office and just tell Mrs. Monarity that
you have adjourned the case?”

Santa Fe Engines at World’s Fair.
All the world loves a locomotive. There

is something lifelike about the iron mon-
ster that whisks us at a mile a minute
pace across the country. It seems to be
a person, not a thing. The crowds who
have been recently watching the test of
Santa Fe engnie No. 507 (a Baldwin of
I*s tons weight) in Machinery Hall.
World’s Fair grounds, Kt. Louis, will
testify to fascination unexplainable. Not
merely the size, nor the wheela going
around, nor the throbbing steam—but all
these and more. The engineer at the
throttle and the fireman at the furnace
door share the general admiration.

The test showed conclusively that the
prairie type used by the Santa Fe in haul-
ing its fastest passenger tlyers represents
the best achievement of modern engine
building.

Two Kinds of Courage.
An officer in the army laughed at a timid

woman because she was alarmed at the noise
of a cannon when a salute was fired. He
subsequently married that timid woman
and six months afterward be took off his
boots in the hall when be came in late at
night.—Chicago Journal.
A southern newspaper complains that

is always a bar at the mouth of the
Mississippi.” If it will help our contempor-
ary to bear his lot with greater fortitude, we
will demonstrate to him that there are
many bars at the bead of the Mississippi.—
St. Paul Globe.

TOOK BOY’S SUGGESTION.
Flowboy Came Out ef the Field and

Told Railroaders How to Start
Stalled Engine.

A traveling man relates that while rid-
ing on the new orient line between Harper
and Anthony a few days ago, one of the
side rods of the engine broke, and the other
side stopped on a “dead center,” o that
when the repair was made it was impossible
to start again. According to the Kansas
City Star he says:

“The engineer, the conductor and all
the passengers took turns going over the
thing and trying to devise a way to maks
it run. Finally a boy came out of the held
wtuere he had been plowing to see what was
foing on. He crawled through the wire

ence and sat down on the bank and fanned
himself with his straw bat. ‘lf you’d back
that last car up the grade an’ let ’r come
down gerebunk, that ud start 'er,' he finair
ly suggested, deliberately.

“The railroad men stuffed contemptuous-
ly, but the passengers sided with the boy
Finally the conductor gave orders that the
rear car be uncoupled. No less than 50 pas-
sengers caught hold and pushed the car up
the grade. Once at the top the car was
let go. The looee coath gained momentum
as it came down bill, and in spite of the en
gineer’s admonition to ‘let her come down
easy,’ the emergency battering ram crashed
into the train with a tremendous thump
The engine was bumped off 'center' all
right."

Sights in Kansas.
A traveler from the east shortly after

leaving Kansas City asked the porter how
long it would be before the tram emerged
from the tunnel through which it was
passing. “Dis ain’t bo tunnel, sab ” re-
plied tne porter, “We’s jes’ paisin’ rru de
Kansas corn belt and de tall stalks shuts
out the sun. Yo' won't sec no mo' daylight
fob 200 miles."—Chicago Chronicle.

Easiest Way Oat of It.
The prisoner looked at the dull, soaden

fares of the jurymen who bad been selected
to try bis case.

“Jcdge," he said, “is that a jury er my
peers ?'

“You may so consider them,” replied his
honor. “That is the presumption o* the
law **

“I’m guilty, ledge” said the prisoner,
drawing a long bre&tn. “I’m the feller that
set the barn afire.”—Chicago Tribune.

Careers Arranged.
Holden—Both of your children ere get-

ting along. They’ll soon have to decide
upon their life careers.

Belden—Oh, that’s all settled long age.
Tom has made up bis mind to be a retired
millionaire and Henrietta thinks she is cut
out for a rich widow.—Boston Transcript.

A convincing orator is one who has cense
enough to shut up before his audience ac-

Suires that tired feeling. —Chicago Daily
lews.

QUICK RESULTS.
■■ —of fWmooo^L

ney
*

secretions
were very irregular, dark colored and
full of sediment. The Pills cleared IB
all up and 1 have n>t had an acho la
my back since taking the last dose.
My health generally la improved a
great deal.”

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo,
N. Y. For sale by all dealers, price 6*
cents per box.

VET WEATHER WORT
**l have used your FISH BRAND
Slicker for five year* and csn truth-
fully tay that I never Have had
anything give me ao much com-
fort and satisfaction. Enclosed
find my order for another one-**

(hams ams Aooacae om amvuoation)

You can dsfg the hardest storm with
Tower’s Waterproof Oiled

Clothing and Hats
OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF THIS
SION OF THE FISH
A. J. TOWER CO. r^SfiZX J>
Boston, U, S. A,

TOWER CAMADJAN C0

TOAOMTO. CANADA *i3ao/& I
see

nnDfIDCV Ssft
K? UnllroT

cure 30 to fce days. Trial treatment fref)
Bral Dr. H. H. Qreen’a Sent, flei O, Alla nit. \

ToX.EARNSOMETHING CCDTIIVAI.UABZ.E concerning Ikll I ILlfcleVlV
AMr*,eUU(AX KAI.I
Pteut. A. or-*ieU Broad Street.Atlanta. *.

Sponge Baths.
Bill—Do you ever patronize the ftm

bathe?
„

,
._

Jill—No, I'm opposed to "sponge’ baths.
—Yonkers Statesman.

For Infant* and

Thirty Year*
®* Tbi Kind You Have Always Bought

TNI •■■TMI* MBNf. ft MIIMI ntUT.lira VMft MTfh

mbomm than yr otbmr moautmoistmr in thm world.
Thereason W. L. Douglas $8.60 shoes are the greatest sellers In the world is because of their exeel-

lent style, easy fitting ana superior wearing qualities. If 1 could show you the difference between tho
shoes made In myfactory and those of othermakes and the high-grade leathersused, you would under-
stand why W. I>, Douglas SSJ>O shoes cost mors to make, why they hold their shape.fit better, wear
longer, and are of greater intrinsic value than any other fs.w shoe on the market to-day, ana why the
sales for the year ending July I,IMM, were •0,263,040.00.

. .
- . ~

W.L. Douglas guarantees their value by stamping hla name aad price on thebottom. Lock lor it—-
take nosubstitute. Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FITCOAND •

UI have worn W. L. Douglas (3.50 themfor the last twelve peart with absolute
satisfaction. !find them superior infit, contort and wearto others ousting from
SSJX) to S. lieCUB, Dept. Coll., U. S. Jnt. Revenue, Richmond, Fa.

W, Im Donflss uses Corona Coltsfcln In hio $.1.60 shoes. Corona Colt Is oonsedsd to
ho Use finest PatentLeather made. Fast Color Eyelets used exclusively.

Mr. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mommookomotto.

TWICE
||k/ MANYfsJjM

in the baby’s life. All baby *

Dig, can be averted by keeping it In perfect health with I
McCEE’S BABY ELIXIR I
tch and bowels right. Takes ail the danger away from n
es LEAN babies fat and SICK babies wall. Pleasant to H
:ate women with sick stomachs. 26 cents and 60 cents I

“THE AMATEURtSSk ENTERTAINER"
850-Psg Illustrated, Doaoriptlve

- Catalog with 200 Sample Pages Popu-
lar Music, fully covers Minstrelan 4oMa every gtvlo Amateur Musical and Dra*

• W •.
• matfe Bnterta lament, I Deluding 109

v •• F Tricks in Magic and 800plav*. Free!
Cut outndv. Scad A tc Stamp* for Pettage*
andreturn, THE CRKST TRADING COMPANY,
(S.No.C). lAA West Mth Su, New York City,

1111 PAAMKESISEiSS:■LA■ ■ B. Ik lief au.i POSITIVE*Br I I ■■ %LY CURE* PILE!.
I Iktv "“iiTKISSk8 -*4^?-w Nww ToK

A. N. K.-P 2047
inn tnurm to AimrunM
please stew riusw jnM Maw tike Adeerflees
east tr ttU ■■■■>

why not try Itl Price sScT“^^"


